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accessorIes & hoMeware:
•  2XL Furniture & Home Décor
•  Allen Architecture Interiors Design
•  Dubai Multi Commodities Centre
•  Nakheel
•  Sedar
•  Yas Marina Circuit

cabINeTs,  closeTs  
& sTorage:
•  Al Tayer Group
•  Broadway Interiors LLC
•  Emirates Airline
•  KAS Engineering Consultants
•  Killa Design
•  Patchi LLC

FurNITure & FurNIshINgs:
•  Al Habtoor Polo Resort and Club
•  Al Futtaim Group
•  Danube 
•  Gulf Sotheby’s International Realty
•  Iconic Design Concepts
•  Roda Hotels & Resorts

lIghTINg &  
TechNology:
•  AECOM Middle East
•  Deyaar Development
•  Gensler
•  Infinity Design Corp
•  Jumeirah Golf Estates
•  Landmark Group 

sleeP & TexTIles:
•  Azizi Investments
•  Bishop Design 
•  Emaar
•  Greenline Interiors
•  Lulu Group  

International
•  Perkins + Will

Every year we host attendees who are sourcing new products and suppliers for some of the region’s 
largest projects. A few of the visitors who were looking for products in the following sectors included:
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INDex in the newS
Through media partnerships and press release content, over 200 stories about INDEX were published 

online and in print. The total reach amounted to an international audience of 65 million+.

DaTes For your DIary: 16 - 18 September 2018
To be part of our next success story, please contact: 

T: + 971 4 445 3648   F: +971 4 438 0361   e: info@indexexhibition.com     w: www.indexexhibition.com 

a Few hIghlIghTs FROM MARCH 2018

I attend INDEX to get in 
touch with the market, find 
out about the latest trends 
and source new products.
Can TufekCiOglu 
Design Principal - Interior Design,  
Arcadis Design & Consultancy

Design Talks brought to you 
by oFIs: In this set of CPD 
certified seminars, the GCC’s 
top design talent shared 
their first-hand experiences, 
offering live and unfiltered 
insights on current trends, 
challenges and exciting 
projects in the industry.

Ventura Dubai: Curated by 
Organisation in Design and 
Margriet Vollenberg, the 
international design events that 
celebrate the best in European 
innovation and originality 
selected their first project in 
the Middle East to be at INDEX.  
Featuring 37 exciting designers 
and 4 live installations.

French craft and Design: 
Quirky pieces, from cardboard 
furniture inspired by the 
aristocratic 18th century to 
unique ceramic sculptors based 
on geology and mineral forms, 
were on display at this feature 
in the French Luxury Pavilion. 

INDex off the wall:  
Designed by Sharon Jutla, 
using Jonathan Adler and 
Four Seasons Ramesh Gallery 
interiors products, this feature 
was a unique room that quite 
literally turned people upside 
down. Check out the photos on 
Instagram.com/INDexDubai

Made In uae: We made it easier 
than ever for designers to meet 
the most undiscovered artisans 
behind many of the region’s 
most traditional design methods. 
Featuring upholsters, glass artists, 
furniture makers, sculptors, 
metalsmiths and more!
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What to expect at

Index 2018
The Middle East’s largest design expo returns with a packed schedule of events and features

Back in its 28th edition this year, the Index

exhibition’s central theme – Design for

Expression – will celebrate the individuality of

interiors. Around 30,000 people are expected

to visit the 800 designer stands, encompassing

all areas of commercial and residential interior

design, including furniture and furnishings,

accessories and homeware, lighting and

technology, and sleep and textiles.

Index will also host Ventura Dubai – a

1,000-sq m exhibition featuring 37 European

designers, curated by Dutch company,

Organisation in Design.

The show will also host four-days of expert

led Design Talks and display the works of local

and international painters in its Artist Avenue.

British designer and television personality Jo

Hamilton will return to the show after hosting

two discussion panels in 2017.

Organised by dmg events, Index runs

in tandem with office furniture showcase

Workspace, and Surface Design Middle East.

Clients and end users have never before had the level of
creative input that they do now, when working with interior
designers, product designers and contractors. It’s a new
age of personal reflection through design.”

Samantha Kane-Macdonald
Event director, Index

DON’T MISS...
Ventura Dubai: Following
Berlin, Milan, London and
New York, the influential
exhibition makes its first
foray into the Middle East.
French Craft & Design:
Sculptor Etienne Moyat,
ceramist Claire Frechet
and cardboard artist Elodie
Mazeau Langlais will bring
that extra je n’ais se quoi
to the French pavilion.
Design Talks: Featuring the
biggest names in architec-
ture, design and project
management from across
the Middle East, plus Brit-
ish celeb Jo Hamilton.
The Skateroom: A social
enterprise that helps chil-
dren, The Skateroom sells
board decks adorned with
works by the likes of Andy
Warhol and Grayson Perry.

Index (March 26-29),
Dubai World Trade Centre
www.indexexhibition.com

Steelcase and Bolia at
OFIS, sponsors of the
Design Talks at Index
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MINEHEART
The British company

will be launching their

new products at Index.

All the new products

are Mineheart designs;

most of them are

made or assembled in

the UK. The King

Edison Pendant,

pictured here,

will be one of

the products

visitors can

buy at the

stand.

ASART
Asart sells handcrafted products from several African

countries such as South Africa, Ghana, Malawi,

Zimbabwe or Kenya since 1991. Working along

with workshops, while respecting the principles of

sustainable development, the company introduces

new designs and brings unique, high-end

products to the international market.

Their showroom is located in Paris.

WORKINGBERT
AND PAUL SALET
Workingbert’s Ready to Wall

wallcovering series take

digital printing a step further,

enhancing colour shades and

lines from handmade sketches

and found visual material to

achieve tactility in the printed

surface. The lines in Paul Salet’s

chairs , tables and console work

together well with the 3D printed

illusion of Workingbert’s Ready

to Wall series. The chairs and

tables are uniquely sculptured

pieces made from existing

furniture or found objects, all in

solid wood like oak, pear or elm.

CHRIS RUHE
MEUBELKUNST
Dutch product designer

Chris Ruhe tries to include

something unique and fun

in his work, while focusing

on basic materials. His

furniture pieces are perfectly

made, yet seem illogical at

first sight. At Index, he will

show his Sahara stool and

his new series of cabinets,

made from carved plywood.

They are all handmade.

Paul Salet chair with
Workingbert’s Ready to
Wall RWUT05 wallpaper
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